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Pilot Project Phase I Final Summary Report
I-76 Colorado Pollinator Highway
Volunteer Planting Pilot Project

I-76 Pollinator Highway Pilot Project Summary Report
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I Introduction
The CDOT Headquarters Landscape Architecture Section (CDOT LAs) initiated the I-76 Pollinator Highway
Pilot Project – Phase I (I-76 Pilot)) on October 26 and October 27, 2018, in collaboration with multiple partner
organizations including local and statewide non-profit pollinator interest groups. The I-76 Pilot was a
coordinated public-private response to the Colorado State Legislature’s unanimous approval of House Joint
Resolution (HJR) 17-1029 of 2017. This landmark legislation recognized Colorado Interstate Highway 76 (I76) as the “Colorado Pollinator Highway.” The I-76 Pilot was the first step toward inaugurating I-76 as the
Colorado Pollinator Highway.
https://leg.colorado.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2017A/bills/2017a_hjr1029_enr.pdf
The I-76 Pilot project site consisted of a four-mile section along each side of highway interstate right-of-way
near Julesburg, Colorado (a total of eight linear miles), from Mile Marker (MM) 179 near the town of
Julesburg, Colorado to MM 183 near the Colorado/Nebraska state line (Figures 1, 2). During the I-76 Pilot of
October 26 and 27, approximately 50 volunteers hand-seeded approximately six linear miles of the project site.
Seed application method and spacing layout is shown in Appendix A. CDOT Region 4 Environmental staff
used a mechanical drill seeder for a follow-up seeding application on November 15, 2018, which completed
seeding operations for the remainder of the project area.
The I-76 Pilot was funded entirely through direct donation to the project. Several businesses, public agencies
and private interest organizations donated supplies and/or services such as seed, volunteer lunches, tee shirts,
bumper stickers, Personal Protection (safety) Equipment, transport vans, technical support, staff time,
hospitality, public relations/communications, graphic expertise and volunteer labor support for the I-76 Pilot.
CDOT and partner organizations intend to engage in ongoing leadership that will fully realize the vision of the
Colorado State Legislature to implement and sustain the Colorado Pollinator Highway.
Pollinator Interest Groups
• People and Pollinators Action Network (PPAN)
• Butterfly Pavilion
• Loveland Initiative for Monarch Butterflies (LIMB)
• Colorado Welcome Center (CWC)
• Colorado Native Plant Society (CoNPS)
• Denver Botanical Garden
• Pheasants Forever
• Xerces Society
• National Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
• Applewood Seed Company
• Arkansas Valley Seed Company
• Granite Seed Company
• CDOT Internal Support:
o
o
o
o

Division of Transportation Development
Communications and Public Relations
Risk Management / Legal Services
Highway Safety
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o

Maintenance

Background
CDOT Landscape Architecture Section:
Project Manager: Mike Banovich PLA, CDOT HQ Landscape Architecture Section Manager
Project Coordinator: Susan Suddjian PLA
Project Support: Greg Fischer PLA
The CDOT LA Section is comprised of landscape architects licensed within the State of Colorado, and has
experience with roadside native plant revegetation techniques. Due to the specialized nature of this restoration
project, the project team sought specialized expertise from those knowledgeable of pollinator habitat creation
such as CDOT region biologists and specialized private pollinator and native plant interest groups.
An existing plant species list was prepared from a field survey conducted in Summer 2018, and a subsequent
seed list was developed utilizing this information as well as the CDOT Seed Database which includes several of
the identified forbs known to be commercially available. (Appendix C-8) The seed list was updated according
to field identification and local commercial availability, and was distributed for input and comment to seed
companies and the CDOT Region biologist as well as partner organizations to ensure that species selections are
not detrimental to livestock and are not considered invasive, in order to protect adjacent private range lands.
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II Objectives
The CDOT LA Section’s objective was to plan, facilitate and execute the I-76 Pollinator Highway Pilot Project
in Fall, 2018, in collaboration with CDOT Maintenance, R4 environmental staff and private partner
organizations using volunteer support, donated seed and supplies, document restoration methods and monitor
results along I-76 ROW Zone 3, from MM 179 to MM 183 (Figures 1 and 2).

The Julesburg area was selected for the willingness of CDOT Maintenance and Operations, County and Local
Governments, Commercial Business, State and Federal Agencies, Pollinator and Conservation organizations to
work together to improve pollinator habitat and awareness.
4
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The Colorado Welcome Center
The Julesburg area is home to the Colorado
Welcome Center (CWC), a place where the
traveling public can learn about local and
regional pollinator conservation efforts.
The CWC is a possible seed source and
pollinator wayfaring site. The CWC area to
be planted as a pollinator seed harvest
source is approximately 1 acre in size.
Future seeding efforts may include
volunteer efforts in collaboration with the
CWC and Sedgwick County who manages
the CWC.
The main I-76 Pilot goals were:
• Increase public awareness of pollinator habitat connectivity needs
• Establish desirable sustainable native pollinator plants along CDOT Rights of Way
• Help strategize future efforts along the I-76 corridor and statewide highways
• Determine time and material needed to establish pollinator plantings
• Create public-private partnerships between CDOT and partner organizations
• Improve weed management and cultural practices necessary to plant the corridor
• Minimize site maintenance and operations for native pollinator-supporting planted areas
The following I-76 Pilot objectives helped to accomplish these goals:
• Facilitate seed, tools and materials donations and other support as feasible
• CDOT LAs and Biologists Identified and mapped native plants on site
• CDOT LAs and Biologists developed a wildflower seed species list based on:
o Field identification and research of local native plants
o Commercial availability
• Coordinate volunteer labor over the course of two days (ideal: 40 volunteers @ 6 hr. days)
• Utilize Integrated Roadside Vegetative Management (IRVM) techniques for project site
• Coordinate maintenance and monitoring with CDOT Maintenance and partner groups
• Photo document seeding effort, GPS map locations / method of seeding
• Summary report of I-76 Pollinator Highway Pilot Project

III Site Preparation and Maintenance Operations
It is well documented that establishing native plant communities along highways and roadsides can lead to
lowered maintenance costs for DOTs through reduced long term maintenance such as mowing and pesticide
application. (FHWA Pollinator strategies: link follows, and CDOT IRVM Manual, 2019, currently under
development) In addition, roadside plant communities that include native, nectar-rich wildflower species
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provide benefits to native pollinating insects by providing habitat for feeding, nesting and larval support.
Highway pollinator habitat creates “pollinator corridors” which connect and extend habitat and provide for
pollinator migration.
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/env_topics/ecosystems/pollinators.aspx

These important but rather intangible benefits are realized more concretely in monetary terms with regard to
highway maintenance costs. An important goal of the I-76 Pilot project was to minimize the need for site
preparation and ongoing maintenance after planting and establishment of native plant communities.
•

Pre-project site preparation techniques included:
o A 15-foot wide mow-strip of ROW area near property fenceline (CDOT R4
Maintenance )

•

Future project phase site preparation techniques may include:
o Spraying (CDOT R4 Maintenance )
o Plans: mowing and weed management
o Schedule for prep. Mowing 15 ft. swath August, Spray Cheatgrass in March
o Procure / storage at CWC– equipment & supplies (flagging, tools, stakes, etc.)

Site preparation methods for this initial pilot project were minimal to accommodate low-tech hand planting
techniques using volunteer labor. Site preparation consisted of mechanical mowing to 6” height of existing
grass and forb plants at the edge of the farthest Right-of Way (ROW) line from the road edge on each side of I76. CDOT Region 4 Maintenance staff completed the mowing operation one week before the planting event.
This section was one-mower width wide (15 feet), located along the outer-most property / fence line from MM
179 – 183. No other site preparation was completed prior to the event.
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About a month before the event, a meeting took place at the CWC in Julesburg on October 12 between the LA
Section staff, Region Biologist Jason Roth, and NRCS Biologist Noe Marymor, an expert on short-grass prairie
restoration techniques. During this meeting Noe shared her experience and recommendations for site
preparation, maintenance and monitoring, particularly with regard to weed control.
CDOT Maintenance may occasionally assist with ongoing site maintenance (such as weed spraying and targeted
mowing), but their role will subsequently be minimal for the project.
Besides these efforts, no other site-specific preparation was completed prior to the I-76 Pilot.

IV Volunteer Coordination
CDOT and partner organizations
collaborated to lead the effort for
recruiting, coordinating and compiling
enrollment and contact information for the
volunteers for this pilot project. Partner
organizations recruited volunteers by
sending Email notifications to their
various databases of volunteer support.
Team leaders were recruited within the
Headquarters Environmental Programs
Branch (EPB), Maintenance, and regions
environmental and maintenance staff.
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These recruitment efforts resulted in approximately 50 volunteers total (for both days of October 26 and 27) and
12 CDOT leaders. CDOT Team leaders were emailed a letter and leadership information the day before the
event, including leadership responsibilities, project itinerary and schedule, CDOT Leader List and local CWC,
vendor and emergency phone numbers and addresses (Appendix C). Hard copy packets of the leader materials
were given to each team leader upon arrival at the gathering location on the morning of the event.
Each work day, volunteer crews and CDOT leaders gathered at the Butterfly Pavilion parking lot in Denver at
6:00 a.m. Volunteers provided contact and emergency information to team leaders and were assigned to one of
three teams. 15-passenger vans with their CDOT Team leader/driver to travel to the Colorado Welcome Center
(CWC) in Julesburg CO, a 185-mile journey from Denver. Other volunteers chose to drive themselves and met
us at the CWC where we joined local volunteers for sign-in and roadside safety training. All volunteers signed
a Volunteer Waiver form, Safety Agreement (Appendix C) and were provided with Class II safety gear,
promotional tee shirt and bumper sticker. CDOT team leaders then drove all volunteers in the 15-passenger
vehicles to their respective job sites as follows:
Friday, October 26: EB from MM 179-182
Team A: MM 179 – MM 180
Team B: MM 180 – MM 181
Team C: MM 181 – MM 182
Saturday, October 27: WB from MM 183 - 180
Team A: MM 183 – MM 182
Team B: MM 182 – MM 181
Team C: MM 181 – MM 180
At the work sites, teams hand-seeded their assigned areas, using hand-planting techniques and hand tools.
Teams returned to the CWC for lunch, which was provided by a local vendor (funded by seed companies), then
returned again to the CWC at the close of the day (3:00 p.m.) for a final break and to return safety gear before
returning in team vans to the Butterfly Pavilion in Denver. The last section (approximately two linear miles)
was not completed by the volunteers, but later mechanically drill-seeded by CDOT Region 4 Environmental
staff on November 15, 2018, using a new drill seeder that CDOT Region 4 had recently purchased.

Discussion
The I-76 Pilot project was a success with regard to safety, public-private sponsorship and collaborative interagency and organizational effort. The volunteers and CWC and CDOT staff who participated reported that they
enjoyed the project and were glad to be a part of it.
While the I-76 Pilot set a CDOT precedent for a highly successful volunteer highway restoration project, it was
a time-consuming effort, utilizing the labor of nearly 50 volunteers over two 6-hour days to plant 2.23 linear
miles of highway (4.33 acres). By contrast, the subsequent drill seeding operation was time-efficient and would
be considered far more cost effective under typical project conditions, substantially reducing both time and
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labor hours for seeding. This operation was completed utilizing a single mechanical drill seeder with one
operator over the course of about 6 hours in one day, and covered an area of 3.49 acres along 4.8 miles,
including unseeded areas of the I-76 as well as the perimeter of the CWC site (Appendix C-11).
The I-76 Pilot set a CDOT precedent for volunteer roadside restoration and was successful by several measures,
such as building public-private partnership relationships, community outreach and education, generating public
support and awareness of pollinator issues, establishing the precedent of a safe and effective volunteer highway
restoration project, and securing the support of many internal CDOT department and external private
sponsorships.

This successful volunteer project sparked public interest for additional phased projects of a similar nature.
Future highway-restoration efforts may expand through coordinated public-private partnerships and grassroots
efforts, or may change in scope in response to highly efficient mechanical seeding operations. Future highway
volunteer activities may potentially include services such as:

•

Roadside native seed collection and mapping of native plant colonies

•

Off-site native seed storage and catalogue system

•

Restoration area monitoring for native plant establishment

•

Pollinator monitoring and habitat mapping

•

Hand maintenance and spot treatments for amendments, pruning, etc.

•

Native plant mapping and inventory

•

CWC or other public outreach venue
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V Procurement
The I-76 Pilot was completed using donated materials and labor. Table 1(a) represents important contributions
from CDOT, partner organizations and private businesses.
Table 1 (a): Supplies and Procurement Donations from major Public-Private Partners
Organization
Contribution(s)
Delivery
CDOT
Staff time (LA Section, Communications,
Project management
Maintenance, Risk / Legal, Management, Highway Communications/Graphics/PR
Safety), materials donations
Rental vehicles: 3 - 15-passenger vans
Hand tools / planting materials
Safety Equipment
PPAN

Staff and Volunteer time, materials donations

Project coordination, volunteer
recruitment, Bumper sticker donation

Butterfly Pavilion

Staff and volunteer time, materials donations

Project coordination, volunteer
recruitment, Bumper sticker donation

LIMB
Applewood Seed Co.

Materials donations
Staff expertise, materials donations

Arkansas Valley Seed Co.
Granite Seed Co.

Staff expertise, materials donations
Staff expertise, materials donations

Tee Shirt Sponsorship
Consultation, seed, tee shirt
sponsorship
Consultation, seed, volunteer lunches
Consultation, seed, volunteer lunches

Procurement and Supplies
As the cost for the project was not funded by CDOT, the I-76 Pilot was entirely implemented using volunteer
labor, donated resources from CDOT as well as Public-Private Partner donations, and CDOT staff.
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Some of the procurement challenges included the needs for allocation of donated funds to cover expenses such
as rented vehicles for transport of volunteers, in-kind donations such as seed and equipment, and costs for safety
equipment and volunteer promotional items like lunches and tee shirts.
Procured or borrowed equipment included:
•
•
•

35 pounds of native wildflower seed – mixed prior to project
Tools: garden rakes, shovels, rakes, trowels, buckets, measuring spoons
Volunteer comfort / protection:
o First Aid Kits & Snake Bite Kits
o Class II Safety Caps & Vests, knee pads, sunglasses & garden gloves
o Sunscreen, hand soap, washing water, paper towels
o Lunches, Water & Drinks
o Cleansing Wipes
o

VI Communications and Marketing
Early involvement of the CDOT Communications team was key to public outreach, volunteer engagement and
project success. Weekly meetings with the I-76 Pilot project team from June – October 2018 often included
CDOT Communications staff. The CDOT Communications and Graphic Arts Department developed project
public relations, graphic and design content for promotional logo design, tee shirt and bumper sticker layout,
and instrumental in distributing media releases.
Media crews were present at the CWC for the I-76 Pilot, and produced news video of the event, which were
broadcast on local and Denver television stations. Michael Conti Productions conducted on-site interviews of
CDOT’s Mike Banovich and Joyce Kennedy of PPAN for future video production on state DOT pollinator
restoration practices, and as an introductory video clip for a state agencies panel presentation at the 2nd Annual
Pollinator Summit held on November 9, 2018.
Interpretive, promotional and educational materials about the Colorado Pollinator Highway and Pilot Project
may be produced for public outreach, education and volunteer training, such as educational, interpretive and
safety training videos, brochures, pamphlets and signage. These materials may be used for public outreach,
public and classroom instruction/education, recruitment and general information.
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VII Safety Protocol
Volunteer and staff safety was of primary importance throughout the I-76 Pilot.
For several months prior to the scheduled project, the CDOT LA Section and
CDOT Maintenance worked in collaboration with the CDOT Risk Management
and Legal offices to prepare protocol for volunteer safety training procedures
using the Adopt-a-Highway volunteer roadside cleanup program as a guide. The
CDOT Risk Management Office approved safety protocol and volunteer waiver
and safety agreement forms prior to the event.
New Class II personal safety equipment was provided by the CDOT Safety
Officer, consisting of mandatory vests and caps, and optional gloves, knee pads
and sunglasses were distributed to all volunteers prior to project. All volunteers
also viewed a short volunteer safety video produced for the Adopt-a-Highway
program, and a live safety and planting protocol training presented by CDOT LA
Section staff. CDOT Staff Leaders wore their own CDOT-issued Personal
Protection Equipment (PPE) including hard hat, vest and safety work boots.
An existing CDOT Volunteer Waiver form (see “Unpaid intern/volunteer Waiver
of Liability Form”, Appendix C-7) was used to reduce risk and liability, and a
new Volunteer Safety Agreement was prepared to acknowledge receipt of preproject safety training and equipment. These signed forms as well as personal
safety equipment and promotional items were distributed and checked off on a team sign-in sheet for Teams A,
B and C (Example for Team A: Appendix C-6).
Highway safety measures included signage and cones placed before each station by the CDOT Region 4
Maintenance Supervisor and other CDOT Highway Safety Officers. Rental vans, driven by CDOT Team
Leaders, transported volunteers to the respective project sites and parked well off the paved shoulder, using
safety lighting during the project. Each van was equipped with the following first aid supplies: extra PPE, a
cooler of bottled waters, a new First Aid Kit, 50 spf spray sunscreen, saline solution (eye wash), a gallon of
water for washing, a roll of paper towels, hand soap, rubbing alcohol and hydrogen peroxide. In addition, each
team leader had a cell phone and leader forms in a large envelope (Appendix C).
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I-76 Pilot Benefactor, Bob Trout, Founder of LIMB

Volunteers Unloading Passenger Vans on Project Site

Discussion
Because of the significant time and labor commitment from volunteers, it was important to the leaders to
provide for their safety first, of course, but also to make some effort to contribute to their comfort and
enjoyment. In addition to excellent safety training and documentation, the volunteers also enjoyed some
additional benefits, such as lunch, water/drinks, optional safety equipment such as sunglasses and gloves, and
promotional gifts of printed tee shirts and bumper stickers. These efforts also contribute to overall participant
safety by providing peace of mind in a well-coordinated, comfortable and enjoyable experience for all.
CDOT is committed to the highest highway safety standards, and will continue to strive for excellent volunteer
and staff safety protocol for all future volunteer events.
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VIII Planting Procedure
The I-76 Pilot project site is located in an
area of deep, rich sandy loam soil, which is
an ideal medium for planting native
wildflower seed. A seed list was prepared
through collaboration between CDOT LA
Section and Region 4 Environmental staff,
private seed company staff and private
partner organization leaders. Seed consisted
exclusively of wildflower species that are
commercially available and native to the
region. The Seed List is given among the
project forms in Appendix C.
Various planting methods were discussed during project team meetings in the months and weeks prior to the
event, and it was decided that hand-planting would be best suited for the site conditions, time availability and
volunteer labor team, and likely to yield the greatest results.
A 10-minute planting demonstration was given by Mike Banovich for all volunteers prior to the start of each
day’s work on the project. Planting protocol included the following hand-planting techniques:
• Triangular Spacing on approximately 5-foot centers (shovel handle used as measuring guide)
• Approximately 1-foot planting areas
• Shovel-scarification of the mowed ground surface
• Hand-removal of vegetative and other debris
• Spreading 1 teaspoon of mixed seed per planting area
• Seed buried to approximately ¼” depth
• Soil loosened and hand-tamped
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The three teams varied slightly in their technique and timing, but in general, each team seeded about a linear
mile of prepared highway ROW strip using garden tools such as shovels, hoes and trowels. The total project
area was approximately 4000 square feet of individual planting areas consisting of approximately 20,000
planting points. The planting calculations and layout used is given in Appendix A.
Follow-up Seeding: Mechanical Drill Seeding Operation
After hand planting efforts, there was approximately 10 pounds of seed left over.
Approximately 5 pounds of seed were donated to the CWC for local volunteer planting efforts on their property,
and another 5 pounds of seed were used by CDOT Region 4 staff in a mechanical drill-seeding operation on
November 15, 2018.
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Discussion
The I-76 Pilot was scheduled in late Fall to maximize seed viability during winter
dormancy. It is expected that the seed went dormant soon after planting, following
the first hard frost. The mowed strip and hand planted seed into rich native soil will
facilitate germination and establishment of the native seed. These techniques have
been used to maximize the creation of successful pollinator habitat in similar
conditions by several interest groups. While there is no guarantee that these (or any)
seeding methods will be successful (especially given the harsh climatic conditions of
the northeast Colorado prairie), every reasonable effort was made to maximize
success. Future monitoring and mapping may be scheduled in Spring/Summer 2019.

Schedule and Budget
The I-76 Pilot began in Spring 2018 in the form of a grant proposal for funding through National Fish and
Wildlife Federation. Although the project was not selected to receive grant funding, interest grew among
partner group leaders for a public-private partnership to implement the project with donated materials and
volunteer labor.
In Summer, 2018, CDOT staff initiated weekly team meetings among internal CDOT departments as well as
with private partners to discuss the feasibility of a privately-funded project. As project momentum grew, so did
private sponsor interest. By September, 2018, much of the required planning, materials, seed, labor, leadership,
equipment, transportation, safety protocol, graphic communications, promotional materials and volunteer lunch
vendors were either pledged for donation, or in progress. The project was entirely implemented through CDOT
and volunteer labor, and funded through donations through public/private partnerships.
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Following is an abbreviated project timeline with major milestones:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

January-February 2018
o I-76 Pilot planning begins: NFWF grant application
o CDOT meets with private partners about NFWF grant application
o CDOT writes grant application in collaboration with private partners
March-April 2018
o March 14, 2018: Submit completed grant application to NFWF for I-76 Pilot
o April, 2018: Receive notification from NFWF that grant application declined
May-June 2018
o CDOT considers public-private partnership to execute Pollinator Hwy Pilot Project
o Weekly project planning meetings established: Mondays at 3:00p until Oct 29
July-August 2018
o Site inventory of existing plant species and table created
o Continue weekly planning meetings, prepare graphics (logo) & procurements
o Task sheets created and fulfilled by individual team members
September-October 2018
o Site Visit and on-site meeting with NRCS regarding restoration techniques
o Final procurement, tasks, team, volunteer recruitment and safety protocol / planning
o Schedule completed and logistical concerns addressed
o Preparation of volunteer / leadership team materials and final checklists
o Pilot Project Planting Days Executed: October 26, October 27, 2018
November-December 2018
o Complete Drill Seeding areas not completed through volunteer planting
o Complete Draft Final Summary Report
January 2019
o Final Summary Report Complete
o Monday, January 14, 2019: Pollinator Hwy Pilot Project Final Review / Wrap-up meeting
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IV Possible Future Project Phases
Interpretive Outreach at Colorado Welcome Center (CWC):
o Highway roadside signs and CWC Native Garden signage
o Interpretive signage for CWC garden
o Brochures explaining CO Pollinator Highway
o Informational / Educational video loop - Revolving video info. Exhibit
o Brochures, Garden signage and Information
o Seed Collection source “garden” info.
o
Living Snow Fence
o Identify and contact adjacent land owners
o Procure and coordinate plant sources and delivery (NRCS)
o Volunteer coordination for planting LSF
o 1yr watering after planting
o Grants supply funding

Future Project Phase Considerations
Communications & Outreach
• Continue to work with local CWC staff and nonprofit groups to coordinate communications
• Maintain created email / contact and distribution lists – individual and group volunteers
• Maintain contact list/spreadsheets of volunteers
• Continue to use existing communication plan procedures:
o Email blasts / notifications
o Outreach & solicitation emails
o Press releases
o Online scheduling of volunteers
o Safety and Transportation agreements / waivers
• Future communications may also include:
o Newsletters to volunteer base
o CDOT internal memos
o Postcard notifications
o Online signups and waiver / release documents
o Online public / private entity donation capabilities
Marketing
• Continue to provide promotional and marketing materials such as:
o Bumper Stickers / decals / Tee shirts (Figure 5)
o Flyer distributions (Eg., One-page Pollinator Highway Flyer, Figure 3)
• Future marketing materials may additionally include:
o Interpretive brochures and pamphlets
o Posters and Banners – at CWC (not along roadside)
o Advertising for private sponsors and group donators
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Figure 3: CDOT Colorado Pollinator Hwy One-Page Flyer

Table 1: Field ID (7-18-18) Plant List*
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*A complete list of plants identified by transects - ½ mile stations – Two per Mile Marker 18 Total is available upon request
Latin Name
Agropyron cristatum
Amaranthus retroflexus
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Amorpha canescens
Argemone polyanthemos
Artemisia campestris
Artemisia filifolia
Artemisia frigida
Artemisia ludoviciana
Asclepias pumila
Asclepias speciosa
Asclepias subverticillata
Bouteloua curtipendula
Bouteloua gracilis
Bromus inermis
Bromus tectorum
Carduus nutans
Chamaesyce prostrata
Chenopodium berlandieri
Cirsium undulatum
Conyza canadensis
Coreopsis tinctoria (?)
Croton texensis
Cynodon dactylon
Dalea purpurea
Descurainia sophia
Ericameria nauseosa
Eriogonum longifolium
Euphorbia dentata
Grindelia squarrosa
Helianthus annuus
Heterotheca villosa
Ipomoea leptophylla
Kochia scoparia
Lactuca serriola
Linum lewisii
Medicago sativa
Melilotus officinalis
Mentzelia nuda
Mirabilis hirsuta
Oenothera curtiflora
Oenothera villosa
Opuntia sp. (O. macrorhiza or O. polyacantha)
Panicum capillare
Panicum virgatum
Pasopyrum smithii
Phleum pratense
Physalis virginiana
Polanisia dodecandra
Polygonum aviculare
Ratibida columnifera
Rumex crispus
Salsola tragus
Setaria sp. (S. pumila or S. viridis)
Sisymbrium altissimum
Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius
Verbascum thapsus
Verbena stricta
Yucca glauca

Common Name
crested wheatgrass
redroot pigweed
annual ragweed
leadplant
prickly poppy
common sagewort
sand sage
fringed sage
silver sage
plains milkweed
showy milkweed
horsetail milkweed
sideoats grama
blue grama
smooth brome
cheatgrass
musk thistle
prostrate spurge
pitseed goosefoot
wavyleaf thistle
horseweed
plains coreopsis
Texas croton
Bermudagrass
purple prairie clover
flixweed
rubber rabbitbrush
longleaf buckwheat
toothed spurge
gumweed
annual sunflower
hairy yellow golden aster
bush morning-glory
kochia
prickly lettuce
blue flax
alfalfa
white sweet clover
many-flowered evening primrose
hairy four o'clock
velvetweed (formerly Gaura)
hairy evening primrose
prickly pear
witchgrass
switchgrass
western wheatgrass
timothy
groundcherry
red whisker clammyweed
prostrate knotweed
prairie coneflower
curly dock
Russian thistle
bristlegrass
tall tumblemustard
common dandelion
yellow salsify
common mullein
hoary verbena
great plains yucca

N=native / E=exotic
E
E
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
E
E
E
E
N
N
N
N
N
E
N
E
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
E
E
N
E
E
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
E
N
N
E
N
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
N
N

Appendix A: Planting Calculations
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Assume:
Seeding areas: 0.5 ft. diameter seeding points:

6”
5’

Spacing: 3 Rows from ROW Fence

4.3’ row
15’

@ 5 ft. on-center equilateral triangular spacing:

ROW Fenceline

Planting area: 15 ft.–wide mowed strip (adjacent to far ROW fence) by 8 miles total linear distance:
10’ X 5280 LF X 8 mi. = 422,200 sq. ft. total area
Planting points: 422,400 sq. ft. @ 5’ Tri. Sp. (using online planting calculator) = 19,509 points
Volunteer labor = 40 planting points/hr.
Volunteers work 6 hr. days
40 Volunteers available
Therefore:
19,509 points /40 pts. per hr. = 488 labor hrs.
488 labor hrs. / 6 hr. days = 81 person days

81 person days / 40 volunteers = approximately 2 days
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Appendix B: I-76 Soil Lab Results (2 Pages)
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Figure 4: CDOT Colorado Pollinator Hwy Planting Areas (1 of 3)

Figure 4: CDOT Colorado Pollinator Hwy Planting Areas (2 of 3)
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Figure 4: CDOT Colorado Pollinator Hwy Pla

nting Areas (3 of 3)
Figure 5: CDOT Colorado Pollinator Hwy Bumper Sticker & Tee Shirt Logo / Graphics
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Appendix C: I 76 Volunteer & Leader Event Forms and Information (C-1 through C-11)
The following documents were prepared for the I 76 Pollinator Highway Pilot Project Volunteer Planting Event, and were
compiled after the I-76 Pilot Project.
Some are shown only as examples. The full documents can be found on the I-76 Pollinator Highway Pilot Project Shared
Drive: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1USvuZRxFNhLFTsM2Mk_MKtgNivnDqAz7?usp=sharing
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Appendix C-1: I-76 Pilot Project Volunteer Checklist, page 1 of 2

Appendix C-1: I-76 Pilot Project Volunteer Checklist, page 2 of 2
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Appendix C-2: I-76 Pilot Project CDOT Volunteer Leader Letter, page 1 of 1
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Appendix C-3: I-76 Pilot Project Itinerary / Schedule, page 1 of 2
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Appendix C-3: I-76 Pilot Project Itinerary / Schedule, page 2 of 2
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Appendix C-4: I-76 Pilot Project Local Contact List
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Appendix C-5: I-76 Pilot Project Seed List
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Appendix C-5: I-76 Pilot Project Native Pollinator Species Seed List
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Appendix C-6: I-76 Pilot Project Volunteer Check-In & Team Assignments Form (Team A Example)
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Appendix C-7: I-76 Pilot Project Volunteer Waiver (CDOT Form)
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Appendix C-8: I-76 Pilot Project Volunteer Safety Agreement (Prepared for I-76 Pilot Project)
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Appendix C-9: I-76 Pilot Project Individual Task List
TASK

STATUS

COMPLETION

STATUS 10-15-18

ID PLANTS

JASON BECKY AND SUSAN KEYED PLANTS

AUGUST

DONE

COORDINATE WITH STERLING MAINT

ZACH HAS SCHEDULED MOWING OF 15
FT WIDE PLANTING AREA. MIKE TO
VERIFY
DEBRA PERKINS SMITH SPOKE TO
COMMISSION AND THEY STATED TO
COORDINATE WITH OTHER PROJECTS

SEPT - OCT

Mike will talk w/ Zach re: mowing by 10/26.

AUGUST

OBTAIN DRIVERS AT SITE OTHER THAN
CDOT CARS OR WE RENT FROM STERLING
OR DENVER. NEED NON CDOT
VOLUNTEERS TO DRIVE TEAMS TO
PLANTING AREAS ONE 8 PERSON TEAM,
MP
BOB WILSON AND MIKE TO CONTACT
MIKE TIMLINSON COST AND AVAILIBILITY
MIKE BECKY TAMARA JASON JEFF SUSAN
GREG. MIKE TO SIGN OUT STATE CARS.
JASON FROM GREELEY AND FOLKS FROM
CDOT HQ WILL DRIVE TO JULESBURG

SEPT - OCT

DONE
Risk Mngt has approved volunteers on ROW w/ signed waiver. Waivers printed and sent to Joyce for
printing – Susan will keep records of signed waivers in envelope both days. Joyce to give final volunteer
list of names for checklists. CDOT names Checklist also needed.
Rental Vans secured for 10/25 @ 1:00 – 10/28 a.m. CDOT Durangos (confirmed 2 Durangos, 1 Rav 4)
reserved.

JASON SUSAN AND BECKY. CHECK WITH
ARK VALLEY.
MIKE TO MIX AND TO OBTAIN
DONATION FOR MULCH MIX
ARK VALLEY HAS AGREED TO SPONSOR
LUNCH. SUSAN TO QUOTE LUNCH
SOURCES IN STERLING AND JULESBURG

OBTAIN PERMISSION FROM HQ

OBTAIN ROADSIDE TRANSPORT

CONTACT BUSTANG FOR 2 DAY TRIP
TO AND FROM CWC
SIGN UP CDOT TEAM LEADERS

DESIGN POLLINATOR SEED MIX
DESIGN MULCH AND AMEND
OBTAIN LUNCH SPONSORS

OBTAIN TRAFFIC CONTROL AND
ACCESS FOR 10-26 AND 27

CONTACT LARRY AND JOHNATHAN. OR
ZACH TO SET UP HIGHWAY SIGNS PRIOR
TO EVENT

SIGN UP VOLUNTEERS

MARY ANNE SENT ANNOUNCEMENT,
JOYCE ALSO HAS VOLUNTEER IDEAS

SIGN UP LOCAL VOLUNTEERS

SUSAN TO WORK WITH LOCAL
SEDGEWICK COUNTY AND AREA TO
COORDINATE THEIR INVOLVEMENT AT
REST AREA BASE CAMP AND SUPPORT
FOR FUTURE CWC PLANTING AND
OUTREACH.
GREG TO WORK WITH TYLER AND RISK
MANAGEMENT JULIE. GREG TO PROVIDE
SAFETY AND GEAR INSTRUCTIONS (VEST)
JOYCE TO PROVIDE VOLUNTEER
DIRCTIONS WITH MARY ANNE’S
PROCEDURE

PROVIDE WAIVER FOR VOLUNTEERS

ESTABLISH FLYER, LOGO AND WEBSITE

BOB TROUT FUNDING
SELL BUMPER STICKERS

SEPT - OCT

NO BUSTANG: VANS INSTEAD: Enterprise Car Rental – Confirmed for 1:00 on 10/25 until 10/28 a.m.

SEPT - OCT

CDOT Drivers needed for all vehicles, in addition to:
1.
Mike (van) w/ Tamara driving Durango (CDOT)
2.
Jeff (van) w/ Susan driving Rav 4 (will keep it until 10/30 for Pueblo trip).
3.
Greg (van) w/ Dan (?) driving Durango

OCT

DONE - In Process: Seed Shipping & Delivery. Received Applewood Seed! Granite shipped today, and AV
being delivered today!
N/A

--OCT

DONE: AK Valley + Granite w/ local vendor. We will send final headcount to Keith w/ Family Deli, and he
will notify Seed Cos to send payment.
Sue at CWC will contact Keith to finalize logistics for table setup and delivery of lunches, and ask for CWC
Volunteer help. (We may need to p/u local volunteers at CWC in am – sign waivers).
DONE
Zach will setup EB 10/25, Mike & Jason (other CDOT) to setup up WB and take back to CDOT shop in
Julesburg.
Susan to ck sign in list for kick off mtg and send email to R4 Maint. Staff for address.
CDOT list
Volunteer List needed from PPAN
Need ck lists w/ contact info for waivers, teams, headcounts, CDOT leader phone lists – sync phones
Ongoing, in coord. w/ native garden design/ plantings for future development. Possible pollinator garden
grant app.

DONE
Risk Mngt has approved volunteers on ROW w/ signed waiver. Susan will print waivers & keep records on
10/26 & 10/27. Susan sent waiver to Joyce for printing and distribution to volunteers, and Susan will print
and have ready for 10/26 & 10/27 w/ clipboards & pens. Need to provide safety protocol, safety video &
debrief
LA Section to prep. safety pkg. volunteer safety memo, ck lists based on AAH protocol. (Susan to work on
this w/ Greg/Mike Tuesday). Assign assistants to drivers for each team to debrief on safety to teams in
car.
DONE – T shirts shipped 10-22-18 – Custom Ink to be del by 10/25, paid in full on 10/15, PPAN to provide
invoices to sponsors: Apwd Seed & LIMB

COMMUNICATION OFFICE WORKING
WITH SUSAN TO CREATE SHIRTS FLYER
DESIGN FOR MAINT SHEDS AND PUBLIC
OFFICES. NEED ROADSIDE SIGNS WORK
WITH CHARLIE TO CONCURR
BOB HAS $300 IN FUNDING TO BE USED
FOR ON SITE RENTALS IF POSSIBLE

LIMB has donated $600 for T Shirts!
Sent check to PPAN. Applewood paid?

LIZ IS WORKING WITH MARY ANNE TO
FINILIZE LOGO
JANE AND MIKE WILL WORK ON
FUNDING $500

DONE – printed for sale at pollinator summit, distribution to volunteers – to bring enough for volunteers
on Friday.
Tools to be borrowed from KOA – Mike to p/u on 10/24 in his pickup, trans. To CDOT vehicles.
Water to be bottle water – Susan to Pick up – 100 bottles for both days (drinks also available at lunch).

WELCOME CENTER PASS CAMP

SUSAN TO WORK WITH SUE TO SET UP
LUNCH TABLES AND SIGN UP LOGISTICS

HOTEL AND RESTURANTS

JOYCE TO PROVIDE OPTIONS IF
VOLUNTEERS WANT TO OVERNITE IN
STERLING OR JULESBURG
MIKE TO WORK WITH NRCS ABOUT
CHEAT GRASS EMERGENCE ETC
SUSAN, GREG AND MIKE TO HAVE A
TUTORIAL WITH BECKY TO LEARN WHAT
JASON WANTS FOR GPS MAPPING ON
SITE

Susan checked w/ Sue @ CWC for volunteer lunch setup help. She will put out notice to CWC Volunteers
and find some folding tables for setup. Sue will check in with Keith from Family Deli about lunch setup
needs and logistics, and let Susan know on Wed.
Joyce is available to answer any questions about hotel / local restaurants for volunteers as needed.

OBTAIN FUNDING FOR TOOLS AND
WATER

POST CON WEED MANAGEMENT
GPS MOBILE UNIT MAPPING ON SITE

LA Section met w/ NRCS on 10/12. Recorded meeting to strategize weed mnmt. for Spring.
Tutorial scheduled for Tues., 11a with Becky.
Check out and pack GPS Mobile units (Susan w/ Becky)
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Appendix C-11: I-76 Pilot Project Vehicle Packing Checklist
I 76 Pollinator Highway Pilot Project - Packing List (highlights still to be bought)
Item(s)

Vehicle(s)

Person(s) who Packed

Double check?

Vehicle(s)

Person(s) who Packed

Double check?

Safety & First Aid:
Volunteer PPE
CDOT extra PPE
Personal PPE
Water Bottles in ea van
First Aid Kits
Eye Wash (3) (Greg)
Camp Chair(s)
Computer (Susan)
Phone Charger (Susan)
Sunscreen (Greg)
Baby Wipes (Greg)
Wash Cloths & soap
GallonWater(3) (Susan)

Paperwork:
Sign In Sheets
(Teams A, B, C)
One for each leader/van at BF
(to Susan at CWC for final Completion & Copy)
Volunteer Waivers (Susan – Rav 4)
Safety Agreements
(Susan – Rav 4)
Copies of Itinerary
(Teams A, B, C)
One for each leader/van
Packing List (complete)
CDOT Leader List
Email info & Sync phones
Volunteer Roster
Project SOW
Project Seed List
Volunteer Info Letter and Packing List (email)
Clipboards / Pens
Item(s)

Project Items:
Hand Tools
Seed (mix & label for Teams on Thurs.)
Buckets
Bathroom Scale
Measuring Spoons
GPS Units / Chargers / Instructions
(Greg & Jason)

Fun Stuff:
Tee Shirts
Bumper Stickers
Special Stuff (Susan)

Appendix C-12: I-76 Pilot Project GIS Map of Total Acres and Miles that were Seeded
(Provided by CDOT Region 4 Biologist, Jason Roth)
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